Eric J. Johansen
November 1, 1961 - January 16, 2021

Eric's funeral service can be viewed at this link: https://client.tribucast.com/tcid/70805634
HOLDEN – Eric J. Johansen, 59, passed away peacefully surrounded by his family on
Saturday, January 16, 2021, at UMass Memorial Medical Center. Eric was born in
Oakland, California the son of the late H. William Johansen and Barbara J. (Willis)
Johansen and lived most of his life in Holden.
Eric was a 1980 graduate of Wachusett Regional High School and received a bachelor’s
degree in physical geography and cartography from Clark University in Worcester. While
at Clark, Eric began accompanying his dad, a biology professor, on Marine Biology
expeditions to Bermuda, continuing long after his graduation. Industrious and hard
working from a young age, Eric earned money in high school and college by working parttime at Friendly’s Ice Cream and recruiting friends to help paint houses in the Holden
area. By the time he graduated college, Eric had a base of loyal customers and began
E.J’s Painting Co. With his readily recognizable red truck with the pink bumper adorned
with “Think Positive.” Eric began his 43-year career as a painting contractor with his first
company name being Slap, Dab and Drip.
In 1991 at St. Andrew Bobola Church he married his best friend and soul mate, Lois
Pakulski of Dudley. They lived in Holden where they raised sons, Clayton and Bennett,
and where Eric became one of the town’s most revered residents. A devoted father and
loving husband, Eric was a role model and leader of his family in kindness, conscience
and justice. He enjoyed attending his sons' sporting and scouting events, joining them for
ice fishing and skiing trips, and sharing stories of his own adventures with them. He
shared his passion for community and his dreams for the future wholeheartedly with his
family. He and Lois looked forward to building their dream home on Lake Waushacum in
Sterling where they owned land for many years.
Generous with his time, resources, his heart and ideas, Eric’s extensive community
engagement included a plethora of activities. He was a Holden volunteer firefighter,

served on the Holden Council on Aging, the Oriol Foundation, and the Public Safety
Committee. He was president of White Oaks Land Preservation and a longtime supporter
of Wachusett Greenways. Eric was a lifetime member of the Holden Nimrod League
where he socialized with his fishing and hunting buddies and served on the Executive
Board as a trustee. He was a Master Mason and a member of Rufus Putnam Lodge of
Masons in Rutland.
Beginning in 1995, one of Eric’s favorite contributions to the town was his highly
anticipated role as “Santa”, riding on a fire truck down Main Street to the town hall where
he greeted excited children and their families. Santa also made guest appearances at the
Holden Senior Center’s annual Christmas party. With a love for Holden and its people,
Eric made daily contributions from the small and unnoticed to the expected and grand,
causing people like his dear friend, Paul Falcone to note, “not a day would go by that Eric
wouldn’t be doing something to help someone.” Whether building the town ice skating rink
each winter, or assisting with the Boys Scouts of America Troop 182, or assisting in
coaching some of the boys’ sports teams, Eric brought the same enthusiasm, energy and
dedication.
For his generosity to the town, Eric was the recipient of numerous awards from
organizations including the Holden Women’s Club, Holden Grange and the Wachusett
Area Chamber of Commerce. Eric and Lois were recognized for their community spirit and
awarded the “Good Neighbor Award” from the Holden Democratic Town Committee. Eric
also served on Holden’s 275th Anniversary Committee.
Eric loved nature and traveled extensively to Australia, New Zealand, Japan, South Africa
and Alaska. He hiked Mount Rainier with his Dad twice and visited 49 of 50 states. He
drove cross country more than 20 times with family, friends or on his own to see the
country. A great joy of his was introducing his family to America’s National Parks. Along
with local streams and lakes, Eric enjoyed fishing in Vermont for many years with his guys
who unfortunately passed before him. He also spent time in Maine and Alaska and his
annual fishing trip with lifelong friends to Cape Cod Bay for stripers. Everyday Eric
enjoyed breakfast at the 122A Restaurant with the “Breakfast Club,” where he also
planned their bimonthly evening adventure.
With a passion for connecting people, Eric fostered friendships wherever he went,
generating unity and collaboration with a selfless, nonjudgmental, unassuming manner.
He will be lovingly remembered and missed by his wife of 29 years, Lois A. (Pakulski)
Johansen; two sons, Clayton B. and Bennett J. Johansen both of Holden; a brother, Ray

Johansen of Nantucket; a sister, Cori Beth Johansen of Wilmington, NC; and relatives in
California. Besides his parents, he is predeceased by his brother, Brian Johansen and
stepmother, Frances Johansen.
Relatives and friends are invited to visit with Eric’s family from 4 to 7 pm on Friday,
January 22, at Miles Funeral Home, 1158 Main St., Holden. For the safety of family and
friends, social distancing and masks are required. A funeral service honoring his life will
be celebrated privately on Saturday at the funeral home. The private service will be
available for viewing Saturday evening on Eric's Obituary on the Miles Funeral Home
website. Out of love and concern for the safety of Eric’s family and friends, a gathering
celebrating his life will be held at a later date and time to be announced. In lieu of flowers,
memorial donations may be made to The Josh Thibodeau Helping Hearts Foundation, c/o
Clinton Savings Bank, 200 School St., Clinton, MA 01510, or Wachusett Greenways, P.O.
Box 121, Holden, MA 01520. To share a memory or offer a condolence, please visit the
"Tribute Wall" on this page.

Previous Events
Calling Hours
JAN 22. 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM (ET)
Miles Funeral Home
1158 Main St
Holden, MA 01520
milesfd@aol.com
https://www.milesfuneralhome.com

Tribute Wall
Miles Funeral Home created a Tribute Video in memory of Eric J. Johansen

Miles Funeral Home - February 05, 2021 at 09:14 AM

PD

I did not know Eric very well, however he & his crew did some painting for us on
Jamieson Rd. I remember that he was such a nice guy & was planning on taking
his crew out for lunch when they finish our painting job.
I am sure that this is very hard for your family. Please accept our deepest
sympathy on the passing of such a wonderful man.....
Pauline Dillon - February 25, 2021 at 04:51 PM

KC

I met Eric last year when his company and great workers including Clayton did a
fabulous job at painting my home. Eric was so nice, and extremely positive just as
his business slogan says on his trailer, "Be Positive." I am very shocked and
saddend to learn of his passing. I didnt know Eric well but we did have a nice chat
last September about Clark University because it was also where my late father
graduated from. His Obituary was beautifully written and he was a wonderful
member of the community with all his many accomplishments and whose
prescence will be greatly missed. To Lois, Clayton and his family I am very sorry
for your loss. A wonderful person gone too soon.
Kim Ciborowski
Kim Ciborowski - January 31, 2021 at 04:19 PM

TP

Having moved to Texas in 2008 I learned to miss the shining stars from my life in
Massachusetts. Eric was one of the brightest lights, Kinda like Mercury...glowing
all the time...always surprising with smile.
Stay safe,
Tim Pierce,
Burnet Texas
Timothy Pierce - January 30, 2021 at 12:33 PM

DF

What a beautiful man, who gave 100 percent every day of his life. He gave to his
family,his friends,and worked tirelessly for the community. He was a diamond in
the rough, one in a million, and so much more. I will miss you Eric, coming up that
dirt road every day in your red truck with a big hello. That smile said it all,and I will
miss our wonderful conversations about our lives, and world events.
I love you Eric, as a friend and like a brother I never had.
God speed my friend, we will never forget, all that gave every day.
Eric, I know you have a lot people to visit up in heaven.
I will join you some day,
and I WILL see you on the other side !!

David Fontaine
January 28,2021
David Fontaine - January 28, 2021 at 09:06 PM

JM

I am so sorry for your loss. Eric was one of the most generous and nicest people I
know. I am grateful to have known him for the years that I did.
Jake Miller - January 27, 2021 at 08:06 PM

AV

So much has been written about Eric "E.J"...all so true and beautiful.
My experience covers 25+ years as a contractor working with E.J. I want to share
my "E.J. Test" -- One day after talking with Eric, I realized I was walking away
once again feeling better than before our chat and having a smile on my face. I
said that the next time we chat I want to see if I can walk away without a smile or
a lighter heart. Nope...didn't happen, nor did it ever.
I do believe with all my heart that somewhere Eric is making people feel better
about meeting their new friend "E.J.".
Thinking of you, Lois and family
Alan and Donna Vilian
Alan & Donna Vilian - January 27, 2021 at 06:42 PM

JO

Eric was one of the hardest workers we have ever met. He painted both our
houses in Holden and we could not have been more pleased. Everyone knew he
was always a helper. Our sympathy with his family and many many friends.
Sincerely Joanne and David O'Brien
Joanne O'Brien - January 27, 2021 at 10:07 AM

DA

A wonderful tribute and well deserved. Our sympathies to the family.
Donna & Tim Ahearn - January 25, 2021 at 09:47 AM

RB

Dear Lois and Family,
We send our love and condolences from Alaska. My wife and I had a chance to
visit with you and Eric in Holden a couple of years ago at local eatery. I was a
student of Eric's father, Bill, at Clark and a friend in later years in Tunbridge. I am
so sorry for your loss.
Ralph Baldwin and Susan Gunther
Ralph Baldwin - January 24, 2021 at 07:32 PM

TS

Dear Lois & family,
I had the great pleasure of meeting and working with both of you in the Town of
Holden’s 275th Celebration year long events. Eric was so kind and friendly and
always with a big smile. My deepest sympathies.
Tina Stratis - January 23, 2021 at 09:42 PM

Liz
SchmohlHilton

We live right around the corner from you. We didn’t know Eric but my husband
taught Clayton at Wachusett and you purchased a lift chair from my parents in
Princeton. We send our condolences. I wanted to share a couple of photos I took
this afternoon when we went to honor Erik. We are sending love to all of you. Eric
sounds like he was a truly wonderful man.

Liz Schmohl- Hilton - January 23, 2021 at 03:22 PM

JC

Lois and family, Eric's perpetual smile will live in our memories, of him, forever.
So sorry for your loss. Jean and Don Claprood
Jean Claprood - January 23, 2021 at 01:30 PM

TH

Dear Lois & family, it was a privilege to have known Eric. He was a friend,
neighbor, scout leader, and a pillar of the Holden community. Deepest sympathies
and prayers. Rest In Peace.
The Holohan Family
theresa Holohan - January 23, 2021 at 12:48 PM

TE

Growing up on Walnut Terrace, I was fortunate to see Eric often. When I started
mowing neighborhood lawns, he hired me for both himself and his parents. I'll
never forget him asking me to use his gas trimmer on his lawn, and then telling
me to "use it whenever and wherever you want as long as you bring it back to the
shed each night." It is that generosity and his friendly wave and a smile every
time you saw him that will be remembered most. He was a pillar of the Holden
community and will be missed greatly. Our condolences to the entire family.
Todd Ellis and family
Todd Ellis - January 23, 2021 at 12:28 PM

DO

On behalf of Theresa and myself, we would like to offer our condolences.
EJ, as he was known by all, gave so much to our community. We worked together
on many projects and I am grateful for his participation on the board of Oriol
Foundation. He was a great guy and always thinking positive. He will be greatly
missed.

David and Theresa Oriol
David and Theresa Oriol - January 22, 2021 at 06:50 PM

GS

Eric was the quintessential neighbor and in the 30 years of knowing him I cannot
ever remember him without a smile or a positive word to pass along. Several
times a day I would hear his truck on the Armington Lane gravel extension and
look up to see Eric checking on his parents and recently checking on his sons. He
always took the time to wave and exchange local news or the recent events in
Tunbridge.
In the late 1990's Eric was on the public safety building committee and worked
many nights with the members to get this important project to the voters and get it
passed. There were many disappointments as the project was turned down twice
but nonetheless Eric remained so optimistic and upbeat and encouraged us to
work that much harder to clear the final hurdle-the end result was the completion
of a first class public safety building.
Eric-thank you for your perseverance and many kind words over the years. They
will be missed and I certainly will miss the sound of the red truck coming up the
Armington Lane extension.

George Sherrill
George Sherrill - January 22, 2021 at 02:12 PM

CD

Eric took a chance on me and gave me my first job - he and his crew taught me a
lot about life those two summers painting houses at the end of high school. He
was a big part of my growing up, and in the years since, a consistently welcoming
presence in our town. He had much to share and lifted all of us up in different
ways. Your easy smile and big heart will be missed, Eric.
Caleb Dresser - January 22, 2021 at 01:26 PM

BC

As someone who grew up with Eric and continued to live in the same town as him
into our adult lives, I had the pleasure of watching this man humbly share his
wonderful, loving, and compassionate qualities with everyone whose paths he
crossed. In this crazy world there are few to look up to and consider role models.
Eric is one of those people worthy of this status. He can be considered a
“charming gardener “, someone who touches everyone who he sees everyday in
a cheerful positive manner. God has blessed us with this man for 59 years. Here
is someone to model your life after and look up to. I know that he would be
embarrassed to hear these in person, but he deserves these and many more
accolades. Our loss is heaven’s gain. A quality human being.
Forever a fan- Bob Champlin
Bob Champlin - January 22, 2021 at 09:42 AM

AL

ABOUT OUR FRIEND AND NEIGHBOR, ERIC JOHANSEN
The Lambert and Johansen families moved in to Jamieson Road the same
summer and lived across the street from each other since Eric was a young boy.
As the older brother to Brian, Eric travelled extensively with his father, Bill, and did
not frequent the endless summer days and driveway play scenes as did Brian.
However, friendships were forged early on, particularly through years spent at
Rice School and beyond.
It was a pleasure to witness Eric through his growing years, doing yardwork,
heading off to high school, to college, and starting his own business. Ultimately,
we enlisted his services as a painter and as our "go-to-guy" for every conceivable
maintenance issue that new homeowners face. That relationship has been a
long-lived and trusted one, right up to a conversation with Eric just a few short
weeks ago. Through the years, no matter what, no matter when, it only took a
phone call. Eric would appear on our doorstep, bigger than life, enthusiastic,
dependable, ever ready and willing to perform whatever tasks were requested,
from painting the entire house, to driving a kid to the emergency room, to finding
the right person to remove squirrels from the attic -- Eric was there. That fifty-year
friendship, a saga of sorts, is just one family's story, one that could be recounted
a hundredfold, but presented here from a limited perspective and personal point
of view.
Eric was all of that and more; he was present and loyal to everyone he met: to the
neighborhood, to his customers, to the town of Holden, and to the numerous
associations of which he was an integral member. He gave selflessly, lovingly,
cheerfully to all. His energy, good will and generosity of spirit were limitless. Some
say that there are folks placed on this earth to do all the good they can possibly fit
into every waking moment of their lives. They care for their families, their
extended families, their town and its townspeople with all the passion, integrity
and might they can muster. Chosen ones, like angels, they come to us in different
shapes, sizes and disguises, and Eric was one of them. Throughout his life, cut
much too short, he accomplished more than those who live twice as many years.
For countless Decembers, Eric donned his red, fur-trimmed hat and suit, climbed
onto the shiny, red ladder truck and headed into the center of Holden, bringing
good cheer to kids of all ages. He was the penultimate Santa Claus, with his
unmistakably red "EJ's Painting" truck, a cheery wave as he drove out of sight. It
appears to be providential that Eric took his final ride in a red EMT truck on
Christmas Eve, a sign that he was making his last trip through his beloved Town.
God speed, Eric. The neighborhood and the Town of Holden will never be the
same without you -- you have made a lasting and eternal mark in our lives and
that of so many others.
The Lambert Family
56 Jamieson Road

Alice Lambert - January 21, 2021 at 10:57 PM

JA

We are so sorry for your loss. Please accept our deepest sympathies. In reading
what others have said, it is fitting to describe Eric as Holden's George Bailey from
the classic movie "Its a Wonderful Life." He made so many positive contributions
to the people and town of Holden. His smile, kind and positive outlook made us all
better. Eric and Lois have been the role models for what it means to be a good
citizen. Lois, you and your children are in our thoughts and prayers.
The Axelson Family
John F Axelson - January 21, 2021 at 09:47 PM



Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of
Eric J. Johansen.

January 21, 2021 at 08:08 PM



Fairest of All was purchased for the family of Eric J. Johansen.

January 21, 2021 at 06:19 PM



Beautiful Heart Bouquet was purchased for the family of Eric J.
Johansen.

January 21, 2021 at 10:43 AM



Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Eric J.
Johansen.

January 21, 2021 at 10:07 AM

RG

We have known Eric and Lois since three sets of children were born to three
different families within a week of each other in the same little neighborhood in
the center of Holden in 1996. Ours and Eric's were two of them. Eric was loved by
all who met him and was a shining example of someone who loved his
community and gave back to it. I'm so sad that we can never see his face light up
again in greeting, never hear his laugh, or witness his enthusiastic interest in
anyone he spoke with. He truly loved people. Rest in peace, my friend.
Robin and Sam Ganesan - January 20, 2021 at 08:40 PM

FM

Eric was a friend to all and always had a smile to offer me whenever he came in the
transact bank business with my then much younger self. Always smiling, happy and
just a joy to be around. The world has lost a beautiful soul! My deepest condolences to
Eric’s boys and Lois.
Faith Mayer - January 21, 2021 at 02:36 PM

PL

Pat & I are so very sorry for your loss. We have known Eric for many years as we
did his Dad and Stepmom. He was an extremely positive and outgoing , making
everyone he met feel special.
Pat Hassett & Charlene LaPointe - January 20, 2021 at 08:35 PM

MB

Eric was my high school pal and my Junior Prom date. We were in the Wachusett
Singers together, travelled to Bermuda and Ottawa and generally had a blast! He
was an employee at Friendly’s and I was right down the street at Fairlane ice
cream doing the same thing. He was a generous and lovely soul and will be
missed by so many in the class of 1980. Peace be the journey , Eric

Melissa Briggs-Lefferts - January 20, 2021 at 07:22 PM

PW

One could not live in Holden for long and not know Eric. I had the honor of
helping his family mourn the death of his father and then his step-mother. Eric
and Lois were so caring and loving to both of them. May God comfort Lois and
family and fill them with resurrection's promise and hope. - Pastor Dan Wilfrid
Pastor Dan Wilfrid - January 20, 2021 at 05:13 PM

SD

Lois and family,
My heart is with you during this time of sadness, but celebration of a life welllived. Hope you will find some peace in the following sentiment. Hugs, Stacey
Duffy
What is Dying?
I am standing upon the seashore. A ship at my side spreads her white sails to the
morning breeze and starts for the ocean. She is an object of beauty and strength
and I stand and watch her until at length she hangs like a speck of white cloud
where the sea and sky come down to mingle with each other. Then some one at
my side says, "There! She's gone."
Gone where? Gone from my sight-that is all. She is just as large in mast and hull
and spar as she was when she left my side, and just as able to bear her load of
living freight to the place of destination. Her diminished size is in me, not in her;
and at that moment when someone at my side says, "There! She's gone," there
are other eyes watching her coming, and other voices ready to take up the glad
shout, "There she comes!"
And that is dying.
(This clipping is in the front of Miss Berry's Bible)
Stacey Duffy - January 20, 2021 at 02:04 PM



Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of
Eric J. Johansen.

January 20, 2021 at 10:46 AM

MO

Something I wrote years ago for my mom that helped me navigate a difficult time
Our sacred memories are not forgotten;
Those memories of, and from else, begotten;
Forever alive in life's links, surrounded;
Alive, in a collective strength, compounded.
Thinking of you in this difficult time, Lois.
Mark O - January 20, 2021 at 10:37 AM

MP

I was a member of "Eric Johansen's Mighty Painter Dudes" for 2 summers during
college. He was a terrific boss and person. He taught me a lot held us
accountable and brought a wonderful attitude to the team. I fully echo the
comment that Eric was Holden's George Bailey. He was a one of a kind who
made the things he touched better and we are all a little worse off without him.
Best wishes and condolences to all who have been touched by this loss.
Matt Putnam - January 20, 2021 at 10:12 AM

GF

I first met Eric volunteering at Davis Hill school when we first moved to Holden He
was always willing to help with anything we were going or to share an idea on it.
He always had a smile on his face no matter how things were going. I felt
honored to have known and shared time with him. Eric will be missed and the
world is a better place to have had him here. My thoughts and prayers are with
his family during this difficult time. Rest in piece my friend and may God bless
your sole
George & Ann Gould & Family - January 20, 2021 at 09:00 AM



Sacred Garden Spray was purchased for the family of Eric J.
Johansen.

January 20, 2021 at 08:21 AM

Eric and I were in the same class at Wachusett, and he was good friends with my
brother, Mark. Even though they were a great twosome, they let me tag along.
We were in Singers together and took trips to Bermuda and Ottawa. Eric was
always kind and gracious, as well as wise and thoughtful. I’m sad and shocked
that he has passed away. May his family find solace in Eric’s great life and legacy.
Deepest sympathies. Sending love and prayers.
Linley Hopkins Baker - January 19, 2021 at 10:49 PM

JB

I had the privilege of sharing time with Eric in Tunbridge,
Vermont on a few weekend at his parents place, camping.
Eric shared many of his stories, our shared loved o
Scouting, and some wonderful conversation. He will be
mised!

Joann Bafaro - January 19, 2021 at 09:07 PM

JD

Eric, Jim Asiante, and myself went through 4 years together in the WRHS music
department under Grace Reidy.
Jim Duncanson - January 19, 2021 at 09:04 PM

KN

Eric is going to be missed by so many people who were touched by his generous
nature. He was a childhood friend that always stayed true to the notion that kind
words made this a better world.
Karin Nelson - January 19, 2021 at 08:42 PM

DB

Lois, Clayton, and Bennett, you have my deepest
sympathies and prayers over your tragic loss. Growing up
in Holden, Eric and his brother Brian were childhood friends
of mine as our fathers were close friends at Clark University
where they were both biology professors.
As we grew older, Eric put in a good word for me with the
Holden Friendly's manager that gave me my first job scooping ice cream in High
School. I will always remember fondly his infectious laugh, mischievous smile and
all of the great memories we shared growing up together, attending Wachusett
H.S. and working at Friendly's. In college, he would even give me a lift back to
school in Burlington, VT returning from break whenever he was headed that way
to visit friends or partner in firefighter trainings in VT. I really enjoyed those long
rides which allowed us to catch up with each other and share some laughs.
-What a wonderful life to celebrate and even though the loss is painful, he will
always be with us in our hearts and through the positive ways he touched our
lives. God Bless.
Douglas Brinkj
DOUGLAS BRINK - January 19, 2021 at 08:27 PM

CK

I never saw him not smiling. Always positive. So generous and kind! An amazing
human being! I called him the "Unofficial Mayer of Holden" If something positive
was going on in the community, EJ was involved in some way. I am deeply sorry
for the families loss.
Christopher King - January 19, 2021 at 07:50 PM

JN

Deepest sympathies to you Lois and your family on the passing of Eric
Matthew & Joyce Nierodzinski ~
joyce nierodzinski - January 19, 2021 at 07:23 PM

EW

What a wonderful tribute. I can’t tell you how sorry I am for you, Lois and your
boys. My heart just aches for you. Love, Elise
elise wilson - January 19, 2021 at 07:19 PM

TG

Every time I saw Eric in town, he had a huge smile and a kind word, as he did for
everyone, always. I recall a time several years ago when I was going through a
particularly difficult time. I bumped in to him at the gas station. He was so caring
and genuinely supportive. He was just being his usual self and probably never
realized how meaningful that was to me. But It was. I so admired the Joy he
possessed and managed to share so often with others. We can all learn from his
sweet gentle kindness. My heart breaks for his family. A loss beyond words. God
Bless you all. You will be in my thoughts and prayers in the days ahead. May you
be comforted by wonderful memories and the love of family and friends.
Tara Gill - January 19, 2021 at 06:35 PM

JG

Eric was truly Holden’s own “George Bailey.” Generous, kind, humble and
gregarious...we all learned what a full life looked like through Eric. My
condolences to his family and close friends.
Jerry Gibbs
Jerry Gibbs - January 19, 2021 at 06:21 PM

PS

Lois
We are very sorry for your loss. Remembering you and
your family at this difficult time. You are in our prayers and
may God's blessings for Eric be abundant.

Peter & Jane Standrowicz - January 19, 2021 at 05:27 PM

CG

Over the past ten years or so, I have been fortunate to know Eric as a boss, a
mentor and as the father of one of my closest friends. Through my time spent with
Eric and his family it became clear that EJ was truly one of the most positive
people I would ever meet and a magnanimous role model for those around him.
No matter the circumstance EJ always found a way to see the best in every
situation; a characteristic that many of us strive for but few manage to embody so
deeply.
Anyone who has spent any time with Eric knows that he truly felt that every day
was awesome. Even if you were on a fishing trip and caught no fish in the pouring
rain... to EJ it was still awesome, finding happiness in the company of those
around him. I am blessed to have learned through his example; to look on the
bright side, to embrace adventure and to find joy in everyday life. Whether you
knew Eric through painting, through the sight of the think positive sticker proudly
displayed on his truck, his kind wave as he drove through town, or as Santa and
the de facto Mayor of Holden, we know that his spirit will live on through the
precedent he set for so many around him. Although his passing has left a
"thumbs up" shaped hole in many of our hearts, we also carry a piece of him
through our shared memories and through the example he set of how to live fully
each day.
- Cam Germond
Cameron Germond - January 19, 2021 at 03:15 PM

MC

Mark and Celine purchased the Sentiments of Serenity Spray
for the family of Eric J. Johansen.

Mark and Celine - January 19, 2021 at 02:28 PM



Sweet Tranquility Basket was purchased for the family of Eric
J. Johansen.

January 19, 2021 at 02:12 PM

DC

Our deepest sympathy on your loss. We remember EJ s ever smiling face and
your beautiful family from years ago at the Spa to recent years at 122. May God
hold you all in the palm of his hand during this difficult time. Tom. Diana and Bob
Comer
Diana comer - January 19, 2021 at 01:38 PM

RM

We met Eric 30 years ago when we were new in Holden and needed our house
painted. Since then, he became a good friend who we ran into often around town.
We can't recall a single time when he wasn't exuberant and glad to see us—as
we're sure he was with everybody. What a lovely soul. He was generous,
principled, and public-spirited. Holden has lost one of its finest citizens. Our
thoughts are with Lois, Clayton, and Bennett at this difficult time. Eventually, the
sadness will fade, and all who knew Eric will smile when they think of this very
special person.
Richard Maurer & Susan Marsh
Richard Maurer - January 19, 2021 at 11:56 AM

JF

Jarominski family purchased the Peaceful White Lilies Basket
for the family of Eric J. Johansen.

Jarominski family - January 19, 2021 at 09:43 AM

RM

The Monahan family sends it's condolences, Eric was a great guy and he will be
missed.
Richard Monahan - January 19, 2021 at 09:05 AM

TE

Eric was an incredible human being and friend to all whose path he crossed. He lived
his life to the fullest. He will be long remembered. So sorry for his loss.
tim ethier - January 19, 2021 at 07:44 PM

TM

Dearest Lois,
How I wish there was some way to take away the heartache that comes with such
great loss...but I know it comes as a result of your great love. Keeping you and your
sons close in thought, heart, and prayer. Always remember, love is eternal and families
are forever!
With deepest sympathy,
Tina Mandeville
Tina Mandeville - January 20, 2021 at 02:59 PM

BM

I have had the privilege of knowing EJ for many years now. I worked for him in the
past and my son continued to work for him for many years now. He was a great
guy! My condolences go out to his wife and children. May he rest in peace ....
Bob Mitchell - January 19, 2021 at 07:53 AM

NM

We are deeply saddened by the passing of Ej. He was a great boss, friend and
mentor to our son. He will be missed by him very much. May you all find the
strength you need to get through this tough time by cherishing all your wonderful
memories you had together . May you rest in the sweetest of peace EJ...XO
Nancy Mitchell - January 19, 2021 at 07:43 AM

BC

Nick and I are so sorry about his untimely death. Eric was a wonderful person and
will be missed by the community. He was a treasure and our condolences to his
family.
From Bobbie and Nick Chase
Bobbie Chase - January 19, 2021 at 01:26 AM



Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Eric J.
Johansen.

January 18, 2021 at 10:06 PM

LG

The Germond family has been so fortunate to have the Johansen family in our
lives. Their have been so many wonderful memories shared as our two boys
(Clayton and Cam) grew up together through their school years and then onto
College together at Roger Williams University. Eric's amazing smile and positive
attitude will be sorely missed. He was so good to Cam over the years, bringing
him onto the paint crew during the summers, which he loved so much. Eric, you
were one AWESOME individual and people like you truly are one in a million.
Your smile is lighting up heaven! Lois, Clayton and Bennett, our prayers for
strength, healing and peace are with you. Lots of love, Mike, Leslie and Cam
leslie germond - January 18, 2021 at 07:10 PM

PK

Rest in peace Eric, my college roomy, my friend. My memories of the time we
spent together in college and beyond, I will cherish forever. Until we meet again,
take care and stay well. Paul Kwee
Paul Kwee - January 18, 2021 at 04:31 PM

